Abstract
Introduction

38
Terpenes are a large and diverse family of naturally occurring organic compounds that are a 
46
Terpenes play an important role in atmospheric chemistry due to their high reactivity been made to lower these data quality objectives to 5 % accuracy (Hoerger, Claude et al. 2015) .
77
In order to meet the 5% uncertainty target and prevent the reference material dominating the 78 uncertainty requires stable PRMs of monoterpenes with uncertainties of better than 1 %. There 79 is also a requirement for performing reliable sampling or dynamic calibration methods for the 80 in-situ calibration of instruments during field campaigns or at long-term atmospheric 81 monitoring stations and for independent verification of the gaseous PRMs.
83
PRMs containing monoterpenes are challenging because monoterpenes are highly reactive 84 compounds and can isomerise, tautomerise or react to form a wide range of other compounds 85 including other terpenes (Findik and Gunduz 1997, Allahverdiev, Gunduz et al. 1998, Foletto, 86 Valentini et al. 2002) . This has led to observations that the amount fraction of some 87 monoterpenes increase overtime, including the observation of compounds that were not present 88 when the mixture was first prepared, while the amount fraction of others decline (Rhoderick 89 and Lin 2013). Moreover, cylinder passivation has a big impact on the stability of monoterpene 90 gas mixtures. Rhoderick and Lin (2013) 
Gravimetric preparation of PRMs
113
PRMs containing the four monoterpenes, α-pinene (both the minus and plus optical isomers), 
130
All 'pure' liquid compounds were purchased from commercial suppliers (Fluka and Sigma (Table S1 , supporting information).
136
A PRM of nominally 100 nmol mol -1 (mixture AA, see All of the measurements were performed using a gas chromatograph (Varian CP-3800) with for at least 10 minutes before commencing analysis.
161
The PRMs were connected using a minimal dead volume connector and the flow rate was set 162 to 50 ml min -1 using a custom flow restrictor. For the dynamic ReGaS2 system a flow of 50 ml 
182
Once a new PRM (cylinder '1') had been prepared at 120 bar (day 1), the mixture was analysed All of the analyses was performed using GC-FID as described in Section 2. where, AreaavgBB is the average peak area for a set of GC runs of in-house reference PRM,
207
mixture BB and GravBB is the gravimetrically assigned value of the compound in mixture BB.
209
To determine the effects of decanting, results were normalised to take into account the 210 gravimetric difference between the in-house reference PRM (mixture BB) and the decanted gas 211 mixture and the difference between the areas were determined by:
213
Normalised ratio = RF decant RF BB
214
From the normalised ratio percentage differences between the in-house reference PRM
215
(mixture BB) and the decanted mixture were determined. The method is based on permeation and subsequent dynamic dilution: a permeation tube 258 containing the pure terpene is stored in an oven used as permeation chamber. The pure 259 substance permeates at a constant rate into the matrix gas and was diluted to give the desired 260 amount fraction. The mass loss over time of the permeation tube is precisely calibrated using 261 a traceable magnetic suspension balance. All parts in contact with the reference gas were coated 262 with SilcoNert2000®.
264
The ReGaS2 mobile gas generator was fitted with a limonene permeation tube and set to 265 dynamically generate an output of nominally 4 nmol mol -1 . The amount fraction of the 266 limonene produced by the dynamic system was measured using the same analytical set-up as 267 was described in Section 2.2 and compared to our nominal 2 nmol mol -1 reference PRM
268
(mixture BB). Where r̅ is the average ratio, Au,avg is the average peak area from n repeated measurements of 281 the comparison mixture, As,avg1 is the average peak area from n repeated measurements of the 282 calibration standard before running the comparison mixture and As,avg2 is the average peak area shows that the amount fraction does not appear to be strongly influenced by the pressure within Tables S5 and   337 S6, however no improvement was observed and all of the monoterpenes showed significant 338 losses when the PRM was analysed by gas chromatograph, less than 24 hours after preparation. Tables S8 and S9 for details of the elution times,
357
FM and RM values and Figure S1 for mass spectra). (Table S10 and Figure S2 ). canister the contents were compared against mixture BB the following day (day 1) a week later 
436
No statistically significantly trends were observed for the stability although higher than normal 437 relative standard deviations in the GC peak areas were observed (≤4 % for all components 438 except 1,8-cineole which was ≤ 8%). This can be attributed to changes in the flow of gas from 439 the canister samples during measurement due to the volume and pressure of gas contained. dynamic system was estimated to be 3.57 ± 0.11 nmol mol -1 of limonene with an expanded 456 uncertainty of 2.9 % (k = 2).
458
The static PRM that was used in this comparison (mixture BB) was also one of the mixtures observed between the two approaches.
474
The second reason is the decrease in the permeation rate: to investigate this further the 
